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The Bob Lawson Living 
and Giving Community 
Garden is a partnership 
between Living Green in 
Elk Grove Village and the 
Prince of Peace United 
Methodist Church. The 
garden, in its current 
form,  began in 2017 
and continues to donate 
much of the harvest to 
local food pantries, including our own, Elk Grove Township food 
pantry! Our main mission is to provide fresh organic produce to 
needy families in our area while building community partnerships. 
We strive to educate residents on growing their own food using 
sustainable, eco-friendly practices,” says Co-Founder Michelle 
Pohlman.   The garden grown everything from tomatoes, peppers 
and salad greens to winter squash and basil. 

We are grateful for the service to these hard-working gardeners 
for their care for our community and sharing the literal “fruits of 
their labor.”  

They truly are real life, really good residents!

Real life, REALLY Good Residents

Giving Garden Members: Michelle Pohlman, Nancy Broten-Munson, Joan 
Arrington, Jaimie Roberts- Duarte, Diane Snoble, Sam Roberts-Duarte

A Note from the Supervisor

The staff of the Youth and Family Services Department are making changes this year.  We will be moving, twice!  First, 

we will temporarily be in the offices at 2025 S. Arlington Heights Rd, Arlington Heights, Suite 120 (near Johnnies Beef).  
And, in 2019 all of the Township services will be moving to 600 Landmeier Road in Elk Grove Village (across the street 
from the Post Office).  This change will be good for Township residents, as our full array of services will be more readily 
accessible for all.   So keep reaching out to us, and we can navigate change together!

For more information, call 847-981-0373. 

Elk Grove Township’s motto is 
“Empowering People through 
Community.” Our dedicated staff 
is passionate about the work 
we do serving our neighbors in 
need.   If you are someone who is 
resourceful, dedicated, and looking 
to make a difference, you may 
be just the person we are looking 
for!  We are currently seeking 

exceptional people to join our team. 
(See page 10 for details about open positions.)

Michael H. Sweeney,
Supervisor

Published October 2018

NOW

HIRING!

(See p
age 10)



George Busse

Township Clerk

Documents and Notices Galore 
One of the Township Clerk’s primary 
responsibilities is timely filing of 
required Township documents and the 
publication of Township notices.  The 
documents and notices required by 
State law are significant and include 
Township items such as the Budget, 
Prevailing Wage Ordinance, Annual Financial Report, 
Truth in Taxation Certificate and Tax Levy. Deadlines set 
by the State for completing these actions are set in stone 
and there are consequences if not adhered to.  As you 
would guess, the documents and notices are varied in 
purpose and many are not well understood by Township 
residents. For example, I find very few people are aware 
of the Prevailing Wage Ordinance. Let’s take a quick 
look at this annual requirement.The Prevailing Wage 

(PW) Act requires contractors and subcontractors to pay 
laborers, workers and mechanics employed on public 
works projects no less than the general prevailing rate 
(consisting of hourly cash wages and fringe benefits) 
for work of similar character in the county where the 
work is being performed. All public body construction 
projects carried out or paid in part/full with public funds 
are subject to the Act.  The wages differ by the laborers 
skill. For instance, the base pay for a brick mason is 
currently at $45.38/hour, and fence erector at $39.58/
hour* The PW rates are set and periodically adjusted 
by the Illinois Department of Labor (IDOL). Every 
public body, including the Township, must adopt a PW 
Ordinance in compliance with the PW Act every June. 
It also must be filed with the IDOL by June 15th and 
a notice published in a local newspaper by June 30th 
stating that the ordinance was adopted.  As Township 
Clerk, the filing of the ordinance and publication of 
the notice concerning the adoption ordinance are my 
responsibility.  As with other document requirements, 
deadlines cannot be missed so the Clerk and his Deputy 
must be very meticulous if they want to avoid trouble.
November Mid-Term Election  This important 
election will take place on November 6th.  All IL State 
Representatives and State executive branch offices 
(Governor) and some State Senators will be up for 
election.  Given the financial morass in which the State 
currently finds itself, I want to once again encourage 
all Township residents to make sure they are registered 
to vote and then to go out and vote! If you need help 
with voter registration please call the Township office at   
(847) 437- 0300. 
*Prevailing Wage for Cook County effective September 1, 2017   
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CLERK'S CORNERASSESSING THE SITUATION 

It is important that our taxpayers be 
made aware of the 2019 Reassessment 
that will take place sometime next year 
for the northern townships. The date 
has yet to be announced. The Cook 
County Assessor will send a notice 
of reassessment to each property 
owner. The notice of reassessment 
includes a market value for each property proposed 
by the County Assessor. Residential property owners 
can file appeals to contest the value proposed by the 
Assessor. You can come to our office for help in 
filing your appeal. After receiving your notice of 
reassessment, you will have approximately 30 days 
in which to file your appeal. After the 30 days are 
over, you will have a second chance to appeal later in 
the year with the Cook County Board of Review. The 
effect of the 2019 reassessment will appear on the tax 
bills paid in the calendar year 2020. In most cases, an 
appeal that reduces the assessed value of a property 
in a reassessment year will be good for three years, 
until the next reassessment in 2022. This process 
attempts to make sure that the property tax system 
is fair and accurate. In 2016, the median residential 
assessment in Elk Grove Township increased by 
15%. It remains to be seen what changes will take 
place next year.
My staff and I will host a seminar in January or 
February to educate our residential taxpayers about 
the coming reassessment and its possible impact.
If you are on our email or phone list, you will get 
notification of the date, time, and place. If you would 
like to be kept informed as to where we are in the 
property tax cycle, please call or come into our office 
and register. We will also have notifications on the 
township website.

In this edition we are spotlighting 
our newest team member, Bryan 
White. Bryan is the oldest of 
four children, he has a brother 
and two sisters. He worked in the 
hospitality industry for over five 
years before transitioning to our 
office. That philosophy serves our 
taxpayers exceptionally well. In 
his spare time, he loves watching 
hockey, working out and occasionally playing 
poker with friends. He is a welcome addition.

Connie Carosielli, 
C.I.A.O. 

Township Assessor



Elk Grove Township Food Pantry works hard to ensure 

that local residents in need of food are getting assistance. 

Through the generosity of our community, donations are 

up, but unfortunately, so is our usage. This means that we 

sometimes run out of essential items and must purchase 

them. 

Meijer has generously offered to assist us, but we need 

your help! When you shop at Meijer during their fall 

campaign, you may choose to donate to the Simply Give 

program. 100% of your donation is given to Elk Grove 
Township to purchase food for the pantry.  Most often, 

Elk Grove Township uses these funds to purchase protein 

sources, but the program is flexible enough that we can 
choose whatever we need most.  These funds are vital to 

the success of the pantry!

Please consider donating to Simply Give 

the next time you visit Meijer.

   Follow Us On Facebook!

      Double Match days are coming!
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Art Niewiardowski

Highway Commissioner

News from your Highway Commissioner

This fall, The Elk Grove Township 
Highway Department, will undertake 
one of the largest infrastructure 
improvements in recent township 
history.  Major road reconstruction, 
resurfacing, concrete curb replacement, 
and water drainage improvements are 
planned for most township roads. Areas 
included in the construction include, 
Branigers Estates, Sunny Hill Estates, 
Roppolo, Itasca Meadows Farm 
Subdivisions, and Cemetery Lane.  

Brothers Asphalt Construction was 
selected as the winning bidder for the 
project and has scheduled the work to 
be completed by the end of 2018.

This capital project is being funded 
100% by Elk Grove Township, with no 
additional need by outside sources.

A huge “Thank You” to all that contributed to Elk Grove Township’s Back to School 

Blast Off!  The school supplies donated, which totaled over 16,000 items, were   
delivered to all the schools in CCSD59 to be distributed to students in need 

throughout the district.  The students are most grateful as the community has 
worked together to help “launch” them on a trajectory for a successful school year. 

Back to School BLAST OFF THANKS! 

A Special thanks to our partners that had drop off boxes at their sites: 
• Elk Grove Park District Pavilion 

• Elk Grove Park District Hattendorf Center 

• St. Julian Eymard Catholic Church 

• Christus Victor Lutheran Church 

• CCSD59 Administrative Building 

• Parkway Bank, Elk Grove Village 

• Parkway Bank, Rolling Meadows 

• Prince of Peace UMC 

• Frisbie Senior Center 

• Shinnyo-En Chicago 

Together, we can help fight local hunger.

Sunday November 11, 2018



 

Monday-  9:00a.m.-3:45p.m. 

Tuesday-  9:00a.m.-3:45p.m. 

Wednesday-  CLOSED 

Thursday-  9:00a.m.-3:45p.m. 

Friday-   CLOSED 

 

Residents in need must register 

with our staff at their first visit.  

You may use the pantry once per 

calendar month.   

Please bring a photo ID and a

current utility bill EVERY TIME
you use the pantry.      

Elk Grove Township would like to 

say THANK YOU to all of the local 

gardeners and farmers who donated 

over 175 lbs., to date, of fresh produce 

to our food pantry. We appreciate 

that our community helped us provide 

healthy and nutritious options for                  

local  residents in need. 

Do you (or a neighbor) need 
help with food resources?

It’s hard to ask.  We know.  But, we are here to help.   Food 

is not a luxury item.  We welcome Elk Grove Township 

residents in need to register to use our food pantry.  It’s 

simple to register: Bring in a Driver’s License or other 

government issued ID, along with a current utility/medical 

bill that shows your current address (dated within the last 

30 days.) Residents in need may visit our food pantry once 

per calendar month. See 

hours listed above. We’re 

happy to provide a list of 

other resources, as well. 

Call the General Assistance 

office for more details: 
847-437-0300

We would like to say a HUGE “thank you” to our 

generous (and often “ongoing”) donors:

 

A special thank you to Brendan!

For his 9th birthday, 

Brendan asked his guests 

to bring food, rather than 

gifts.  Brendan has always 

been concerned about 

those less fortunate.  For 

example, whenever he 

goes downtown with his 

dad, Brendan is always 

asking for money so that he can give someone who is 

homeless and asks for money, a dollar, or some change 

in order to buy a meal. 

Knowing that there are hunger needs right in his own 

community, he decided that it was important to help 

others who were in need and asked his guests to bring 

canned goods to be donated to the food pantry.  Thanks 

to caring people like Brendan, Elk Grove Township food 

pantry is able to stock our pantry and feed hundreds of 

residents each month! Way to go, Brendan!

•  Queen of the Rosary

•  Elk Grove Library

•  Elk Grove Presbyterian 

   Church

•  Packages for Patriots

•  Lutheran Church of the 

   Holy Spirit

•  Girl Scout Troop 55191

•  Mooring of Arlington

   Heights

•  The South Church

•  Parkway Bank

•  Living Green Community

   Garden

•  TOPS IL 151 Mt. Prospect

•  Lutheran Church of 

   Martha-Mary

•  Shawn Lane Black Party

•  EGT Youth Services Garden

•  EG Farmers Market
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Elk Grove Township is an application site for the LIHEAP 
program, please see program details below and remember 

to CALL US to schedule an appointment.

Direct Vendor Payment (DVP) and Reconnection 

Assistance (RA) is designed to assist income-eligible 

households with energy services, in the form of a one-time 

benefit payment to the utility companies that is applied 
directly to the household’s energy bills. The amount of 

the payment is determined by income, household size, and 

fuel type. RA is used to prevent or reconnect disconnected 
households.

Furnace Assistance is designed to restore the home’s 

heating system back to a safe and effective operation. 

Assistance is only available to approved households that 
have or are eligible to receive a LIHEAP benefit and whose 
heating systems are not operational or have been red-tagged 

by their utility company. The services are free of charge for 

income qualifying households. Renters are not eligible to 
apply. Program begins October 1st.

 

Eligibility period: 

October 1st

Households with a senior member age 60+, 
households with a person receiving disability benefits.  
Furnace Assistance begins.  
November 1st

Households with one or more disconnected utilities (or 
disconnect notice), or households with children 
age 5 and under. 
December 1st

All eligible households.
 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

You may call to schedule an appointment for an application 

ONE WEEK prior to your qualifying date.  To do so call 

847-437-0300 and speak to our General Assistance office 
where we will be happy to pre-screen you, set up your 

appointment, and give you a list of documents necessary 

for application.

 ***Please note, in order to give our full attention to each 

client we cannot accept walk-ins.

What types of assistance are a

available to residents?

Elk Grove Township works hard 

to help clients move toward 

independence.  Our approach is 

simple:  Help people in need with 
immediate need and then guide 

them to resources to move them 

forward.

We do this in a myriad of ways.  

We can help with financial assistance, referrals, information, 
resources, problem solving, follow-up, and encouragement.  We 

are committed to helping our clients help themselves.  Every 

day, we live out our mission to “empower people through 

community.”
General Assistance office:
•  Financial Assistance
•  Referrals
•  Food Pantry

•  Mobile Dental Clinic

•  Salvation Army
•  LIHEAP( low income
   home energy assistance

   program)
•  Access to Care

The Nicor Gas Sharing Program may be available to 

those over income for LIHEAP. The program offers a one 
time annual grant, with no requirement to be paid back, 

to qualified residential customers who meet the required 
income guidelines. Nicor Sharing program through direct 

contributions from Nicor Gas' customers and employees. If 

you're approved for a Sharing Grant, the Salvation Army will 
make payments to Nicor Gas on your behalf. Customers can 

receive a Sharing Grant of up to $450 and special programs 
are designed for veterans and customers in crisis situations. 

Call our General Assistance office for more information. 
847-437-0300
Free Weatherization Offering for Nicor Gas Sharing 

Customers- Customers who are enrolled in the Sharing 

Program may be eligible for a free home assessment and free 

weatherization service through the Nicor Gas energySMART 
program. This offering includes a free home energy 

assessment, the installation of free energy-saving products, 

and free installation of weatherization upgrades including air 

sealing and insulation products. Improving the air sealing and 

insulation in your home improves comfort, reduces drafts and 

may lower your energy use/cost.

 

•  Nicor Sharing

•  Seasonal Programs

Employment Center:

.•  Assistance with
    networking

•  Job search 
•  Interview skills

•  Computer lab with printer

•  Community presentations

Gas Bill Relief

IMPORTANT

Energy Bill Assistance
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       Number of THANKSGIVING BASKETS you would like to provide_________ 

       By submitting this donor registration for the Thanksgiving Basket Program, you agree:    
       (please read and initial each statement) 
       ____ My family/organization will provide gift cards for $10-$25 for each basket sponsored            

       ____ I will provide a Thanksgiving Basket (suggested content list to be provided by the township)  
       ____ I will deliver basket of NON-PERISHABLE items to Elk Grove Township no later than  Friday,                             
    November 9, 2018 at 3:30pm. (Township closed Monday Nov. 12th

 in observance of Veteran’s Day) 

You will receive a letter of confirmation, along with information about suggested basket contents no later than October 26, 2018.  
Basket contents requested will also be posted on our website under General Assistance.     

  

 

        

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donor Registration for Thanksgiving Baskets and/or Operation Christmas  

Please complete for one or both programs and return to the General Assistance office before October 17, 2018 at 3:30pm:   
 Clip and Mail to Elk Grove Township General Assistance Office 2400 S. Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Heights, IL 60005 

Donor Name(s)         _______________________________________________________ 

Donor Address  Street        ______________________________________________________ 

  Apartment number______________________________________________________ 

  City and zip       ______________________________________________________ 

Phone number        _______________________________________________________  

Alternate Phone        _______________________________________________________ 

Donors, please  provide 2 phone numbers 

Email Address        _____________________________________________________________ 

  Number of children you would like to sponsor for OPERATION CHRISTMAS_________ 

   By submitting this donor registration for the “Operation Christmas” Program you agree:  
  (please read and initial each statement) 
  ____ My family/organization will provide gift cards in the amount of $50 for each child sponsored 

  ____ I will deliver gift cards to Elk Grove Township no later than Wednesday, November 28, 2018   

You will receive a letter of confirmation no later than November 14,  2018.  

As the holiday season fast approaches, we wanted to take this time to extend our gratitude to all of you who have donated 
throughout the year. Since this is the season of giving, we want to share this invitation, not only with our current donors, but to 

those of you who have wanted to give, but weren’t quite sure how. The holidays are the time for bringing communities  
together and the perfect time to show a neighbor you care. We have a myriad of ways for you and your family to get involved.  
Please consider one or all of the programs listed on the next page. Any and all help is welcome as this time of year we find that 

more people come to us in need. 
  

 The thoughtful people of Elk Grove Township continue to amaze us with their generosity.  
 May you find peace and joy this holiday season.  

 

 

 Please use the registration below OR register on our website– www.ElkGroveTownship.com 
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  THANKSGIVING BASKETS 

Once again, we are seeking donors 

who wish to provide a Thanksgiving 

meal to someone in need.  

Recipients are low income clients that 

often use our food pantry. Donors will receive a letter 
of confirmation in the mail, along with suggested 
items for a traditional holiday meal. Note: Only non-
perishable items. No frozen foods can be accepted.  

After you shop, just put all the items in a basket 
(laundry basket, cardboard box, be creative!) and      
deliver it to the township office no later than             

November 9, 2018 at 3:30pm.  

Please remember to include a $10-$25 gift card to a 
local grocer to be used  for their main course (i.e.      
turkey, turkey breast, ham, etc.) 

To register as a donor, please fill out the registration 
form and return it no later than October 17, 2018. 

Your generosity is the reason many will give thanks! 

Snow Angels  
     Snow Pants  

 and Boots Drive 

 

Students in our community are in need of warm winter wear so 
they can participate in recess when there is snow on the ground! 

 

 

    OPERATION CHRISTMAS 

Participating donors are asked to provide 
$50 gift cards to local retailers for each 
child sponsored.   

We give those cards to families in need.  

Gift cards are a gift that gives twice!  
First, they afford the parents the joy of purchasing       
desired items for their children. Second, the children get 
exactly what they want since parents know what their 
children need and what they whisper in Santa’s ear.           

Recipients will send receipts for their purchased items 
back to the township for review so you can be assured 
that your donation was used appropriately.  

In order to have them ready for distribution in time for 
the holiday, donations will be due back to our offices by 
November 28, 2018. at 3:30pm. 

To register as a donor, please fill out the registration 
form and return it no later than October 17, 2018. 

 

Please donate new or gently used               
children’s snow pants and boots.  

November 1 through November 30 

Drop boxes at: 
• All District 59 schools  
• District 59 Administration 

building 

• Parkway Banks (A.H. &  EGV) 
• Elk Grove Township 

• Frisbie Senior Center 

• Elk Grove Baptist Church 

 

 

• Elk Grove Park District             
(Hattendorf & Pavilion) 

• Prince of Peace                         
United Methodist Church 

• Shinnyo-en Chicago Temple 

• Christus Victor Lutheran 
Church 

• St. Julian Eymard 

White Christmas 
This time of year, need increases, especially for our 
food pantry users.  Unfortunately, they cannot use 
their federal food stamps (SNAP money) to purchase 
essentials like shampoo, paper towels, Kleenex,   
toothpaste, deodorant, toilet paper, etc. These         

necessities are a part of our daily lives, yet expensive 
to  purchase. Our food pantry does the best we can to 
provide these items to our users, but we need your 
help.  Please consider donating to our “White     

Christmas” Drive!  You can also take up a collection in 
your neighborhood, school, or church!   
Donations accepted Monday-Friday 9am-4pm.                          

Items most needed: 
 

Shampoo  
Toothpaste 

Deodorant 

Laundry Detergent 

Dishwashing soap 

Paper Towels 

 

 

Toothbrushes 

Shaving cream 

Razors 

Body Wash 

Baggies/Foil/Plastic wrap 
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The Elk Grove Township Transportation department offers 

Curb-to-curb service to senior citizens (over 55) and 
disabled residents (over 18).
Township buses can take you to your favorite local places to 

do your shopping and to the beauty/barber shop, pharmacy, 

fitness center, as well as to your doctor, dentist, optometrist 
or dialysis appointments.  All rides within the township 
borders are FREE (free-will offering) and you can take 
one round trip ride each day Monday-Friday, as buses are 

available.  

In addition to Curb-to-curb services, we also offer 

occasional bus trips (See schedule →, bus trips are in purple) 
and the TRIP program that will take residents to medical 
appointments outside our township boundaries. Discount 

taxi vouchers are also available.

Give us a call at 

847-437-0300 to get 
more information about 

our transportation 

services and to register!

Senior Transportation

Now-October 17th- Donor registration for Holiday Programs

October 8- Office closed in observance of Columbus Day

October 16 - Senior Bus Trip-Lunch at Sam’s Lounge-(TUES)

October 25 - Senior Bus Trip-Walmart, Ross, Aldi (EGV)-(THUR)

November 6 - Senior Bus Trip-Midterm Elections-(TUE)

November 8– Career Seminar, “Dynamic Networking”

November 9- Thanksgiving basket donations due

November 12 - Office closed in observance of Veteran’s Day

November 22/23- Office closed in observance of Thanksgiving

November 27- Senior Bus Trip-Woodfield-(TUE)

November 28- Operation Christmas donations due
 

December 13 - Senior Bus Trip-Yorktown Shopping-(THUR)

December 24/25 - Office closed in observance of Christmas

Looking for a way to make a 
difference in your community?   

Board Members:

Katie Ashell            

Karen Baker              

Kevin Kinsella         

Shirlanne Lemm            

Val Norris                

Roger Smith

Mike Sweeney              

 

   

 

Elk Grove Township (EGT) is proud to announce the formation of the EGT Community 
Empowerment Fund, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization, which will work collaboratively with 
the township to further its mission of "Empowering People through Community." While the 

goal of all EGT programs is to assist in-need residents, they have some limitations that, at times, 

make it impossible to fully resolve a resident's emergency. The goal of the EGT Community 

Empowerment Fund is to fill those gaps and assist residents working toward self-sufficiency. To 
help fund this exciting new program, please make your tax-deductible donations to:

Elk Grove Township Community Empowerment Fund 
2400 S. Arlington Heights Rd. 
Arlington Heights, IL 60005

For more information contact:
Paul Pioch: PPioch@elkgrovetownship.com 
or 224-222-0932
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Job Seekers!

 

 

 

November 8– 

“Dynamic Networking”

Please call or Email your registration to:

224-222-0935 or Jobhelp@Elkgrovetownship.com

There is a way of thinking about networking 

that is contrary to the usually taught passive 

methods of job networking. Learn what 

Dynamic Networking is and how to apply it, to 

get the most out of your networking initiatives 

and reach your employment goals.

Services Available:
• Employment/Career Counseling

• Helpful Careering Materials

• Job Search Books and Reference Loan Materials

• Computers (for job search)

• Limited Work/Table Space

• Periodic Career Seminars and Workshops

• Network Meetings and Job Fairs

 
Hours of Operation: Tues & Thurs 9:00a.m.-1:00p.m. 

Contact us: (224) 222-0935

             Jobhelp@Elkgrovetownship.com

The signs of seasonal change are upon us, bringing with them “difference,” that of crisper air, the length of sunshine, 

colors, kid’s sports, and the challenges of their schooling.   We develop our own rhythms to help us with deal with 

these predictable seasons.  We have our rituals, our special holidays, and our adjusted mindsets.  These all help us 

to feel anchored, feeling “the same” in the midst of “difference.”

Some changes, however, are not cyclical--they are severe, unwished for, and are often unexpected.  Losing one’s 

job, divorce, loss of a loved one, or illness.  These changes can give us a jolt and seemingly upset our world so that 

nearly everything seems different and unsettled.

If this happens to you, and you have children, it is important to model for them how to handle change.  They learn 

by what they see.  But, you still need to “take care of you” so that such a jolt loses its force in getting the upper hand 

on your life.  As a way to deal with this you might want to ask yourself, “what are my values and beliefs?”  And, 
“how can I use these to see myself through this?”  You might reach out to friends, family, or clergy, people who can 
give you something “familiar.”   You can also reach out to a counselor, including those at Elk Grove Township Youth 

and Family Services.  We can help you reconnect with the parts of you that are (and have always been) your own 
anchors.  You have them!  Who knows, in some ways you might find this to be an opportunity for growth. 
For more information, call 847-981-0373.
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Free LIFETIME  

Club Membership

For Active Duty, Honorably discharged 

and Retired Armed Forces and currently 

employed First Responders

Phone: (847) 777-7946

Contact John Park

Phone: 630-232-9677x147

Email: jpark@strath.com

To Advertise in this Publication

       

    

  

                                                         Elk Grove Township will once 

again serve as a drop-off location for Toys for Tots.  A drop box  

for NEW,  UNWRAPPED TOYS will  be located in our main 

hallway from November 1-30.(Mon-Fri 9a.m.- 4p.m.)

CANOPY
Building Maintenance

& Snow Plowing Services 

Offi  ce (847) 934-7578 Dave Cell (847) 875-2162

We Serve both residential and commercial properties. We have been providing 
quality work for more than 30 years. We are rated A+ with the BBB, complaint 

free. Feel free to check out our website at www.canopyent.com
Canopy also advertises through Dex Media. We provide Snow and Ice 
Management services to commercial and Industrial properties only.

Specializing in Brickwork, Tuckpointing, all types of 
concrete, Masonry, Caulking and Waterproofi ng. 

Serving all the Areas this Newsletter Reaches!

Call us for a quote for your commercial or industrial 
property for snow plowing services we provide!

We accept Credit Cards! 

 

 

FOOD PANTRY OPERATIONS MANAGER 
 

• Maintain neat and organized pantry, meeting all food 
safety compliance regulations 

• Submit to and pass inspections from local food 
inspectors, as well as Greater Chicago inspectors 

• Keep inventory of Food Pantry/Ordering as needed 

• Maintain National Food Safety Manager Certification, 
attending trainings, testing, etc. 

• Pick up large local donations of 1,500 lbs 2x weekly 

• Unload trucks and stock shelves with donations as 
needed (must be able to lift 50 lbs. repeatedly) 

• Create monthly reports regarding spending, usage, 
donations, etc. as instructed by Director 

 
  

 

NOW HIRING! 
Elk Grove Township is hiring two full-time positions. 

For a full list or requirements and additional information, please see our website. www.ElkGroveTownship.com. 

 Applicants should send their resume and cover letter to: LMenich@ElkGroveTownship.com for consideration. 

CASEWORKER/COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 

• Determine client eligibility for various township 
programs through interview process and application 
of knowledge of state guidelines   

• Disburse approved funds to qualifying clients  

• Provide information and referral to other community 
resources 

• Advocate for clients with outside agencies 

• Assist, as needed, with seasonal programs 

• Attend community events, networking events, and 
trainings on behalf of the township 

• Assist in Food Panty 

• Other duties as assigned by Director        
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847-640-6450
aconehourair.com

©2018 Clockwork IP, LLC. Terms, conditions, restrictions and tax may apply. 

Independently owned and operated. Licensed in the respective state or county. 

Must include completed repair.

YOUR COMFORT IS JUST A CALL AWAY!

FREE SERVICE CALL

WITH COMPLETED REPAIR

ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME

Join the Fight 
Against Alzheimer’s
Clinical Research Participants Needed!

AMITA Health is currently seeking volunteers for Clinical 

Research Studies who meet the following criteria:

•  Are between the ages of 60-85

•  Currently have a memory problem

  OR

•  Have a family history of Alzheimer’s Disease

You may be eligible to take part in current trials 

investigating treatment that might be able to prevent or 

delay the onset of Alzheimer’s. With your participation, we 

might find the key to stopping the disease before it starts.

Volunteer today!

Call 847.472.1338 or email
Reeti.Goyal@amitahealth.org
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SERVING THE CHICAGOLAND AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS

BUYING ALL GRADES OF  
FERROUS AND NON-FERROUS METAL.

WE RECYCLE ALL ELECTRONICS  
INCLUDING TVS AND MONITORS

847-741-4100
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“We unload your material for you! ”

ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP LOCATION |  TRUCK SCALE

When you mention EGT NEWSLETTER, you will receive

$5 OFF the recycling fee of each TV/monitor brought in to anyone of our four locations.



Elk Grove Township Information
Hours  Monday-Friday Highway Department & Storm Water Issues Board Meetings

 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.        (847)437-0430 4th Monday of each month, 7:00 p.m.

Phone (voice) (847) 437-0300 Fax         (847) 437-0434 2400 S. Arlington Heights Road

Email   admin@elkgrovetownship.com  Arlington Heights, IL 60005

   chedule your con idential con ultation today  hether you are ne  to utili in  pro e ional inancial ervice  or i   you ould imply like a thorou h econd opinion on ho  your port olio i  ein  mana ed  e invite you to contact our o ice to chedule your  no pre ure  no o li ation appointment. 
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e a i t you ith identi yin  your retirement oal  and o ective  a  ell a  revie  your ource  o  income durin  your retirement year . our income ource  include thin  uch a  ocial ecurity  pen ion  and your other inve tment  that may provide an income tream to develop your “paycheck” in retirement.   
Estate Planning e ork ith you to under tand ho and hat or ani ation  are important to you and a i t in plannin  ho  your ealth tran er . e help you ith de i natin  ene iciarie  on your inve tment  properly titlin  the re i tration o  your a et  and charita le ivin .  e li ten to your oal  or education or you and your amily and then e analy e hat option  e have or undin  tho e need . e ill revie  hat inve tment vehicle  ene it you the mo t in term  o  ta  incentive  a  ell a  the di tri ution  o  tho e und  hen the time come  or them to e u ed. 
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 schedule an a 

550 E. Devon Avenue, Suite 190   •   Itasca, IL 60143 

Schedule your FREEconfidential consultation todayWhether you are new to utilizing professional financial services, or if you would simply like a thorough secondopinion on how your portfolio is being managed, we invite you to contact our office to schedule your no pressure, no obligation appointment.
Life Happens… Let Us Help!

 

 

 

Contact our office to schedule an appointment today! 

(630) 467-1121  

www.trappfinancial.com   
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550 E. Devon Avenue, Suite 190   •   Itasca, IL 60143 

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. 

Schedule your FREEconfidential consultation todayWhether you are new to utilizing professional financial services, or if you would simply like a thorough secondopinion on how your portfolio is being managed, we invite you to contact our office to schedule your no pressure, no obligation appointment.
Life Happens… Let Us Help!
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